ABSTRACT Pseudomonas sp. strain MWU13-2860 was isolated from the rhizosphere of wild cranberry plants and is not closely related to Pseudomonas spp. frequently isolated from soil. Its genome is 7.2 Mbp, with 61.24% GϩC content, and contains homologs that may encode the carbohydrate-degrading enzymes xylanase, laccase, cellulase, alginate lyase, amylase, and chitinase.
Annotation in the PATRIC pipeline uses RASTtk (16) . Pseudomonas MWU13-2860 contained 8,978 protein-coding genes. The genome also contains 61 tRNA and 6 rRNA operons. Most strikingly, MWU13-2860 contains homologs for multiple putative polysaccharide-degrading genes, including those for xylanases, laccases, and chitinases, as well as the hydrolytic exoenzymes cellulase, alginate lyases, and amylases. These putative genes suggest that this microorganism plays a role in the turnover of complex carbohydrates in the rhizosphere and soil of wetland bogs. The genome of this bacterium also possesses a number of potential virulence factor genes, including those for several proteinase inhibitors, type II and III secretion systems, and type VI secretion system lipoprotein.
FIG 1
An evolutionary history (16S rRNA phylogeny) for Pseudomonas spp. commonly associated with soil and plant tissues, including isolate MWU13-2860, was inferred in MEGA7. Sequences were aligned by MUSCLE, and a maximum likelihood tree was constructed, with complete deletion of gaps and missing data, based on the Kimura 2-parameter model. The tree with the highest log likelihood (-4,713.97) is shown, with bootstrap values based on 500 iterations next to the branches. An initial tree was obtained by applying neighbor-joining and BioNJ algorithms to pairwise distances using the maximum composite likelihood (MCL) approach, followed by selecting the topology with a superior log-likelihood value. A discrete gamma distribution to model evolutionary rate differences among sites (ϩG, parameter ϭ 0.1370) and a rate variation model that allowed for some sites to be evolutionarily invariable ([ϩI], 60.10% of the sites) were used. Except for the Escherichia coli outgroup, the tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. A total of 1,320 positions were used in the final data set.
Data availability. This whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession number PPYB00000000 for Pseudomonas MWU13-2860. The version described in this paper is PPYB02000000. The Sequence Read Archive (SRA) accession number is SRX4454450.
